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HMM in cooperation agreement with Maersk and MSC, no 2M membership
Seatrade Maritime
Hyundai Merchant Marine (HMM) has settled for slot exchanges agreements with Maersk Line and MSC
rather than the full membership of 2M it had be bargaining for. In a statement on Sunday Maersk said
that the Danish line, MSC and HMM had entered into strategic cooperation which included combination
of slot exchanges and slot purchases between the three parties.

PMO to MoS: Increase direct delivery’s share to 40 per cent
Indian Express
Giving a push to the ‘ease of doing business’ initiative, the Prime Minister’s Office (PMO) has directed the
shipping ministry to increase the share of “direct delivery” consignments at Indian ports to 40 per cent by
the end of this year.

Gold Star Line Announce The Enhanced Asia Chennai Service
Yahoo Finance
Gold Star Line is pleased to announce the enhanced Asia Chennai Service (ACS), connecting major ports
in East Asia with the East coast of India. The improved Service will commence in January 21th, 2017, in
cooperation with HMM. Service Rotation: Busan ‐ Shanghai ‐ Hong Kong ‐ Yantian ‐ Singapore ‐ Port
Kelang ‐ Chennai ‐ Kattupalli ‐ Port Kelang ‐ Singapore ‐ Manila ‐ Busan.

Exports may take ‘momentary’ hit after demonetisation: Centre
Millennium Post
India’s exports are likely to witness a momentary “setback or slowdown” following the demonetisation
and ensuing cash crunch, a top official has said. “It is a fact that perhaps the demonetisation process, as
was pointed out, it may cause a momentary setback or momentary slowdown (to India’s exports),”
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Will the government gain from the shift to authorities’ style of port
management from trustee set‐up?
India TradeWays
The transformation of 11 of the 12 ports owned by the union government into authorities from the current
trustee set‐up, a plan that was cleared by the cabinet on Wednesday, is a structural improvement that
helps faster decision‐making and allows these ports to perform with greater efficiency by virtue of having
full autonomy,

Korea Line plans two Asia‐USWC services in April
Sea News
Korean Line Corp., a new container shipping line, is set to commence two transpacific services in April
2017 that will link Chinese and Korean ports to the US west coast, according to Alphaliner. "Apart from
the transpacific strings, Korea Line is also expected to launch several intra‐Asia services next year will
focus on the Korea to West India and Southeast Asia markets,"

Major Indian ports given deadline to complete gate automation
JOC
The government of India has set March 31, 2017, as the date by which all major, or public, ports should
have in place gate procudures that use radio frequency identification technology, part of a larger scheme
to shore up port productivity.
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Import of Duomatic Locomotive

Scope : Loading at Port of Antwerp, Sea Freight & Unloading at Mundra Port. The unpacked
Locomotive with a total of 51 MT & a volume of 185 CBM was lifted and stowed underdeck on
combined Flat racks engineered as a platform to take weight of the cargo.
Total FRT : 51 MT
POL : Antwerp, Belgium
POD : Mundra Port, Gujarat

Shipment Handled by us

Images showing the loading at Antwerp Port & Unloading at Mundra Port
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